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Is Reality TV for real? Did you know the best
way to find your future husband/wife is to let the
American public choose one for you without you even
knowing the person or what he or she looks like? The
American public can't make up their minds about
invading Iraq, nevertheless someone is allowing their
future to be decided by the same indecisive individu-
als! How about telling a bunch of women/men that you
are a millionaire, choosing the one that sucks up to
your fake ass the best, and marrying that person?

Reality TV is a sign of the times that displays
America's dissolving moral culture. We are setting the
example to future generations that this type of emo-
tional and personal degradation is acceptable. Ifpeople
fail at such personal endeavors, what will happen with
those that extend to their professional career? Will they
think twice about such?

Entertainment such as this is filth that dims
enlightened minds and will only lead to further public
acceptance of immoral behavior.

REWARDING JOB OPPORTUNITIES

FT/PT/HOURLY
Keystone Residence is an agency dedicated to supporting
individuals with developmental disabilities. We provide
supportive counseling, role modeling and opportunities for
participation in community activities.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT ASSOCIATE:

Laotians: Chambersburg, Harrisburg and
Mechanicsburg.

Flexible work schedule to include afternoon,
evening, weekends and overnights.

Hourly rate: S&SO-9.OQ►hr in Chambersburg.
$&50410.00 Harrisburg/Mechanicsburg

Internships available

For more information stop by, call or write:

Keystone Residence/17
940 East Park Drive
Harrisburg, PA 17111
Phone: 717.541-8322
E-mail: wdeibert@kss.or

Keystone Residence/17
170 Mill Road
Chambersburg, PA
Phone: 717-2674442

Website: www.keystonehumaaservices.org
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Check out the FabulousAmenitiesWe have to Offer:
*Spacious Two Bedroom, Two Full Bath Apartments

*On Site Fitness Center and StudyLamm,
*On Site Laundry *Mies Included

*Parting Available * Convenient Location

Meridian on College Avenue
646 East College Avenue
State College, N 16801

114-23111111
www.meridlanencellegemenustem
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